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See our large stock of gas heaters. SPECIAL SALE
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Rubinson’s All-Type Dress Materials
REDUCED PRICES

Naw Summer Materials Non-crushable
and Powder Puff Muslins

Thurs. - Fri. - Saturday,—Nov. 3rd -4th- 5th
FROM 9:00 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M,

Also Stockings, Slips, Men's Shirts, Etc.
THREE DOOR PRIZES
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Why Don’t YOU Pull The Stings For A Change?

Vote Democratic on November 8
DAVID R. EABY. Chairman

LANCASTER COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
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COMMITTEE   You're not just another name
in a filing system — you're the
star of the show when you
insure with your Harleysville
Mutual man. Policies tailored
to your individual needs,
complete protection, nation-
wide claims service and, boy
oh boy!—premium payments
as much as 10 to 15% lower.
See your Harleysville Mutual
man. He can give you the
best for less.
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[ All-in-One Auto Liability*
Comprehensive Personal Liability
Residence Burglary and Outside

Theft
Comprehensive Farm Liability
Storekeepers Liability
Comprehensive General Liability*

+ *Medical Payments Coverage
Optional

Te

Wiley & Rutt Agency
{ 85 E. Main St. MOUNT JOY

PHONE 3-6911

New 21-inch G-E TV

Loaded with features
@® Famous G-E aluminized 90° picture tube

andtinted safety glass for TV's finest
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SPECIAL PRICE
REGULAR PRICE +22.45

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 19
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More than ever — look to G.E. for
your buyin TV. Now. more than ever

—come to us for the best deal in

town! Come in today—compare the

G-E with any other make—you’ll

agree G-E has TV's finest picture.

FREE oc ve.
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Smart new Sandalwood

finish! Get “living level”

heat! Blower circulates

heat by force. Turns it-

self on and off. Gives

greater comfort floor to
ceiling, saves up to 25%
on fuel!
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MODEL 217039. 21-inch table model. Mahogany grain
finish. Matching swivel base slightly extra.  
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SERVICE

Purchased

Pius All Parts

Our

4-5 room model,

Regular $139.95

Special $109.95 |
in Store

No Hidden Costs!!

3.4 room model, is Any Television Set

Regular $149.95

Special $119.95

to

 OLDSMOBILES!  LIMITED TIME!  

 

  
Got a heating problem? Come in and dis-
cuss it with our DUO-THERM heater
specialist. We'll show you how to get the
most heating comfort , . . how to heat any
living area cheaply and efficiently,

A. H. Mumma Hardware
FLORIN, PA. DIAL 3-6043

FREE
HEATING CLINIC

SCRVICE
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Oh-h-h! What power! New Rocket

T-350 power!

NewJetaway Hydra-Matic smoothness! ,

What glamor! NewStarfire Styling!

You'll say “Oh-h-h!"

_ when you see Olds for ’

See them on “OH! Day’ Nov. 3rd

at your OLDSMOBILE Dealer's!

What smoothness!

for sure

56!

WAY’S APPLIANGES
“WHERE YOU GET FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE”
48 W. MAIN STREET

po

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
—PHONE 3-3622 


